lifestyle

Welcome to Signature Stainless, your stainless steel
handrail and balustrade specialists.
We pride ourselves on providing exceptional client service,
superior quality craftsmanship and stunning designs.
Our in-house CAD design service allows for precision and
accuracy in the manufacturing process. The quality of our
design, construction and installation is truly exceptional.
Your home should inspire and impress, showcasing yourself
and your lifestyle. Our designs are in the most sought after
homes in Adelaide.
Choose from one of our selections, or if you want to express
your individual style, we can even custom design
a balustrade just for you!
We guarantee that your family and friends will be impressed!

“superior quality, craftsmanship and stunning designs”

Our full stainless design is set to stand the
test of time. For both internal and external use,
the 50mm diameter post and rail are a solid
fully welded structure.
This architectural system adds to the modern
facade and lifts the class and elegance of your
home.
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Stunning glass balustrades
- round
- square and rectangular
- oval
Posts fixed to the stair or side of the stringer

Finishes

wall rail

selections

- satin finish
- mirror finish
- timber with end caps
*we recommend mirror finish stainless steel for external rails

Profiles
50mm round
50x25mm rectangular
60x40mm rectangular
75x42mm oval

WR1 - 50mm round mirror

WR2 - 50mm round satin

WR3 - 50x25mm rectangular satin

WR4 - 60x40mm rectangular timber with end caps

WR5 - 75x42mm oval timber with end caps
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3/29 Adam Street HINDMARSH
by appointment only

phone (08) 8355 3332
fax (08) 8355 5445
mobile 0431 295 537
office@signaturestainless.com.au
www.signaturestainless.com.au
ABN 50 189 628 232
BLD 240 815

